
come sod s proper disposition was 
mode of tbs two blade. 4». At the eed 
of the world—At tbs Judgment The 
engele—The meeeengere of Ood doing 
Hie bidding. Sever—The righteous and 
the wlched live together here end 
they may even be in the eame church 
or congregation, but "at the end" 
they shall be separated 60. into the 
furnace of fire —The place of tor
ment lor the wicked.

V. Entering the kingdom (Matt. IS; 
V 1; Luke 17. 10, SI; S Cor. 10. 3-6.) 
Tfee kjpgdoto of Heaven le making ite 
waÿ in toe world ft Is of highest 
value and le deelrable, and beet of 
all, It le within the reach of every 
one John the Baptist proclaimed the 
coming of the kingdom, 
brought It where he can enter It. The 
language of Luke 17. 20. 21, declare# 
Ite neameee and aleo declares that It 

ace In the heart. We are to 
kingdom and the kingdom le 

to be In ue. It is a spiritual kingdom 
and he who entera it le a transformed 
man. He Is created anew 
Jeeus.

Questions.--What Is the kingdom of 
Heaven? By what means did 
ehow it* nature? What does the par
able of the mustard seed teach? What 
phase of the kingdom le Illustrated by 
the parable of the leaven? How 
the sujjerlatlve value of the kingdom 
eet forth? What truths are set forth 
In the parable of the net? How may 
one gain entrance Into the kingdom?

PRACTICAL SURVEY. '
Topic—The universality of the king

dom.
The kingdom of God is the central
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To the Beet Market In Canada
Cbeh weekly.

CREAMGIRLS WANTED
TO UABX BOBBIE BHOEMAXIIfO

Good Wages Steady Employment
$1.80 per day while learning.

Board, $4-80 per week.
Ballway fare advanced.

APPLY TO 'MWVrer—"

We supply cens end pey express.
Write for eene now.

Don't let your biggest month ge by wltheut taking 
advantage ef our prices.

Representatives wanted In every laealltyj write ve.

H. N. CARR & CO., Ltd.
193 King St. East Hamilton, Ont

and Jesus

™ INDEPENDENT RUBBER C0„ LTD, God's purpose and method of restora
tion. Its outworking commenced with 
the separation of an Individual (Gen. 
12: 1) to become the progenitor of a 
separate nation, to which should be 
committed the promises for all nations 
(Rom. 4: 12), and through which the 
promised "seer" should come. Christ’s 
loving sacrifice of himself became the 
basis of a new covenant, by means of 
which, through self-humiliation, re
pentance and faith men become the 
subjects of the Spirit birth. Through 
this alone they enter Into the kingdom 
which Is "righteousness, and 
and Joy" (Rom. 14: 17). 
way or mode of entrance Is possible 
(John 3: C; 10: 0). The kingdom Is 
not to be Identified with the church, 
though the latter Is the appointed 
agency for Its advancement. It can

haa Ita pla 
be In theMERRITTON, ONT. J

in Christ

FARMERS’ MARKET.the emotl 
HI. A

(vs. 44-46). 44. again—Jesus pre
sents another view of the kingdom, 
treasure hid In a field—In countries 
where property Is not safeguarded 
and wars are frequent and robbers 
are numerous. It is common for those 
who have wealth to bury It In the 
ground for safe-keeping. In the para
ble the man fonud the treasure acci
dentally, and appreciating Its value, 
at once made arrangements to possess 
It. This he could do by buying the 
field, for all treasures bidden In the 
ground went with the land Dr. 
Clarke thinks that the treasure of the 
parable was more than a pot of gold. 
His opinion Is that It was a mine of 
precious mineral that could be worked 
year after year, found—It would ap
pear that the man in the prosecution 
of his ordinary work came upon the 
treasure, which he recognized as be
ing valuable. God’s truth often ap
peals to men’s hearts through the 
operation of the Holy Spirit, when 
they are giving no particular atten
tion to that truth, hidoth—Jesus Is 
describing the course ordinary pur
sued by one who finds a treasure In 
another's field, without saying whe
ther his course was right or not. but 
Jewish law allowed the purchaser of 
a field a right to all that It contain
ed. and his right was recognized also
by Roman law. for Joy-----selleth all
that he hath—A proper appreciation 
of the treasure of the kingdom of 
heaven will lead one to part Joyfully 
with all things that he may obtain 
It. buyeth that field—There Is no 
money value placed upon the kingdom 
of heaven, yet one can not secure It 
without giving all he has.

45. merchant man, seeking goodly

ona and In the choices, 
kingdom of highest value Produce—

Cilviuo uatry 
*>o., creamej■>• ....

ne* mu, uosen...

uivouelt 
Fowl, lb.

Duck». to............
Live Poultry—

Chickens, ib.
Roosters, lb..
Fowl, lb........
Uucks, Ib............

Fruit
Cantaloupes, basket ............... 0 76
Blueberries, basket ......................2 60
Lawton berries, box ............... 0 26
i vaches, basket .......................... 0 75
Plums, 6 quarts ........................... 0 au
Watermelons, each.................... 0 50

Vegetables—
ans. basket................................ 060

Beets, dozen bunches............. 0 30
Carrots, dozen bunches .
Cabbage, each........................
Cucumbers, basket ....
Gherkins, basket .
Celery, head ___
Corn, dozen —
Eggplant, each.
Dill, bunch ....
Lettuce. 3 
Onions, peck ...

Do., green, bu 
Parsley, bunch .
Potatoes,

Pumpkins, each 
Rhubarb. 3 fer
Radishw. 3 bunches.................. 0 10
Sage, bunch ............. ................... 0 to
Squash, each .................................. 0 20
Savory, bunch............................... 0 05
Tomatoes, basket ....................... 0 65
Vegetable marrows, each .. 0 10

........... *0 W

:: .“2
-Ma V 37

V vVis

ivulury— 
ns. iousting ................... U 45No otherSept. 7, 1919.Le .s son X.

The Kingdom of God. 
Matthew 13: 31-33, 44-50. 
Commentary—I.

0 35
0 33 
0 35"Thy kingdom 

come" (Matt. 6: 10). This expression 
Is a part of the prayer that Jesus 
taught his disciples. In praying thus 
the petitioner acknowledges the su
preme authority of the Father; he 
bows in submission to the divine will, 
recognizing Its excellence; he yields 
full obedience to all of God’s require
ments; he would dwell In that king
dom and have that kingdom set up In 
his heart; he desires to have that 
kingdom fill the whole earth; he asks 
that the Father should consummate 
his great plan for the salvation and 
eternal blessedness of man. No one 
can pray this prayer In full sincerity 
and faith without being brought Into 
the kingdom of heaven.

II. An advancing kingdom (vs. 31: 
33). 31. Like a grain of mustard seed 
—The comparison Is an apt one, for 
the kingdom of heaven was apparently 
small In Its beginning. Jesus, the 
obscure Galilean, with his few dis
ciples, did not make a great show, and 
the future did not promise much: but 
the kingdom was likened to some
thing that had life in it. A man-----
sowed In his field—There were both 
purpose and prepa 
lng, and growth 
Least of all—The mustard seed wan 
the smallest seed that the fanner was 
accustomed to sow. Becometh a tree 
- The mustard plant grows to a great 
size In Palestine, sometimes reaching 
a height of fifteen feet, and is strong 
enough to admit of a man's climbing 
It. It Is a convenient place for birds 
to find shelter, and when the seeds 
are ripe they afford food for them. 
The kingdom of heaven has energy 
and Is moving forward and will con
tinue until the kingdoms of this world 
become the kingdoms of Christ (Rev. 
11: 15). 33. Like unto leaven—An
other feature of the kingdom Is pre
sented under a most familiar figure. 
Leaven was an article found In every 
home and usually consisted of a lump 
of dough kept over from a previous 
baking. Which a woman 
In three measures of meal—The task 
of baking devolved upon the women 
of the East. Three measures of meal 
would be eqt 
than a bushel.
In the meal, yet the parable Is true to 
nature. This parable sets forth the 
permeating, 
power of the 
of God works a change In the mo
tives, In the desires. In the purposes, 
In the affections ,tn the pleasures. In

0 2* 
0 30

Be
0 30 
0 10
0 to 
0 76 *0 10 

0 30

:
• tt

bunches for ..
oio

is82
3 25 
0 60
0 25 
0 10

s' a0fact and consummation of all revela- be realized here only in part, and that 
tlon. It was the design of creation, according to the measure of the 
and is the purpose and end of all the emancipation of the church from all 
Institutions of the Old and New' Testa- admixture with the spirit of the world, 
ments. It was reassured In the Edenic God’s kingdom will. In its progress 
promise. By It Is meant the all-inclu- and manifestation, dispel the powers 
slve dominion of God. by the greatness of darkness and overcome the false 
of his power, displaying his majesty and opposite elements. This will come 
and glory (1 Chron. 29: 11). Revcla- to pass In consequence of a great 
tlon deals particularly with the moral crisis, the destruction of the false 
kingdom of God, which includes the kingdom and tMf antl-chrlstlan power 
kingdom of grace and consummates of this world (2 Thess. 2: 8). Then 
Itself in the kingdom of glory. It Is will Satan be bound, 
a kingdom of heaven manifesting Itself 
In a world of sin—" a fountain of
gushing out of Into the desolation of Pattern to Copy,
death." Its design j6®® °1!'“ Beatrice’s Aunt Marjorie was to be
human character and o . jn married, and Beatrice was to be the
divine likeness and la e P flower girl. They were to have their
Christ. It comes into « pictures taken before the ceremony,
false kingdom whose ^ h * . th I and the bride was looking sad. or so
"prince dT this world, ru t * i thought Beatrice. Looking around the
hearts and governing the lives or un - , roo Beatrice 91>|ed the Kewpie doll, 
regenerate men. Jeeus declares the ; 
kingdom of God to be already pres
ent (Luke 17: 21). though It Is re

process of 
taught In

o u 
0 70

M EATS—WHOLES ALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.

Do., hindquarters ........
Fare*».‘Mes. choice, cwt...

Do., inedl 
Do., common 

Veal, common, cwt...
Do., medium 
l>o.. prime 

Heavy hogs.
Shop hogs, cwt 
Abattoir hogs, c 
Spring lamb, Ih.

$17 60 
26 00 
22 00 
19 00 
16 00
15 00 
23 00 
36 00 
26 00 
32 00 
31 00
0 27

the retail 
\ Toronto

bags $10 71 
•• 10 31 
" 10 21. 
" 10 11

16 71 
" 10 31 
•• 10 21 
" 10 11 
•• 10 26 
" 9 76
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SUGAR MARKET. 
The wholesale quotations to 

trade on Canadian refined sugar 
delivery, are now a» follows
Acadia granulated .................100

Do.. No. 1 yellow............
Do.. No. 2 yellow.
Do.. No. 3 yellow . .. 
tlon tic granulated .. .

& ïï I yell 
>o.. No. 3 yellow . 
minion granulated 
>o.. No. 1 yellow..
)o.. No. 2 yellow.............

Do.. No. yellow ........
D^mln'en granulated .. .

K:: n?: ' Sir........
No. 1 yellow

1 Hi.. XQ. •«•HOW................
•'o . No. 3 yellow ..............

sssstRr

ration in the sow- 
was expected. 32.

W. H. C.
life.W*

I

Hi

dressed as a bride, which had done 
duty at a previous shower. Beatrice 
said. "Don’t look so sad. Aunt Marjorie 
- smile. Smile like the Kewpie doll.”

in

ferrai to In the scripture as 
future.
development, as Is clearly

of the parables reeorried In Matt.
13 In the Old Testament we have a Charles was staying in tho country 
preparatory economy, "a shadow.” of | where playmates were few. So long 
this kingdom (Heb. 10: 1). Jesus was as it was Hobeow’a choice he amused 
Its embodiment and hie was the per himself with a Httle neighbor girî 
feet Ideal of human life. Through the some years younger than himself, hot 
processes of grore he Is separating on being supplied with toye, he en- 

pearls—In this parable we are told dis- unto himself a kingdom among m n tlrely abandoned his former playmate
Unctly that something at value was to be established ai last in visible regardless of all her attempts to lure
being definitely sought. The mer- and complete perfection. The king- him back On bel
chanr knew mat there were such dont of God Is universal and eternal with by him mother
thine, ,» pearl, and ho was looking He shall rule the world In tho midst Julia he disgustedly remarked, "Ohtoi 5m m where "ey we^ of hlo enom.e, <P? 110: «. Dante, mother. .11 go back to Julia aom, d„.

lœÆ.rr: FLhFp,ti-*H:rhi2:‘-
ss ,oT?ri”y,rar,«.ss,ir £
clousrfbtones tor profit. 46. found one The flowers of rhetoric ire only ac-
pearl of great price—He was diligently CtOd’» moral kingdom embraces all ceptable when backed by the ever- 
aeeking and hi* search was at last re- stlbjects of government. Mankind Is greens of truth and sense. The gran-
warded. The pearl of great price is particularly dealt with a such In the Ite statute, rough hewn, though It be
salvation through Jesus ("hrist, which scripture. In the fall the original I Is far more Imposing In Its slrnp’e and
is found only as one seeks after It. divine image wa* defaced and man stern though rude proportions, tbon
sold all that be had, and bought it— through rebellion passM outside the the plaster ran. however elaboritely after physical self-preservatio . Is se
in comparison with the things that favor of God. Redemption discloses wrought and glided.—Macaulay. cure. Herbert Spencer,
be poeacised, the merchant saw that 
the pearl was much more valuable 
and he would realize more from U 
than what he then had. He would 
be able to sell It to some king or rul
er for an Immense sum. He consider
ed It no sacrifice to let go all he had, 
that he might 
great price.'' *
ly profitable exchange, who gives up 
all. that Christ may t*?t up his king
dom in his heart.

IV. A successful kingdom (ve. 47- 
60) 47 The kingdom of Heaven is
like unto a net—Thle parable resem
bles the parable of the wheat and 
tares It teaches ue that not all who 
are brought under the Influence of 
the gospel are truly converted, and 
that the good and the bad win i 
be forever separated. The net la 
dragnet, wbkh. when drawn, encloses 
everything within Its reach. Cast Into 

liar scene to the d!e- 
wbom were fleber-

10 16 
9 76It Is now In thebid 9 66 
9 56Felt Need of Change.

nc«' '-ranulated . 10 71 
10 31 
10 21 
10 11ual to something more 

The leaven was placed 13 THE*
Ifil

cartons. 00c nnd 60 2-lb. 
b»ri Gunnler. 6 20-lb., 

40c; 10 10-lb., 50c over bags.

.■*

pen-ad lng, transforming 
grace of God. The grace OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
the Winnipeg Grain 
follows:

Oats— Open High I,ow Close
Oct................................0 ST,'„ 0 84% 0 84X 0 86%
Dec...........................OtlS 0*2S 0 81 0 63%%

............. 0 84% 0 85% 0 84% 0 85%

................. 1 30 1 31% 1 2f\ 1 31
............ I 24 1 26 1 24 1 26

ng remonstrated 
for his neglect of Fluctuation» on 

change were a»Eg

Nature and but a fellow sometimes want# a 
change." Jan

lilOC,ark\.

Dec.. . .the Indian 5 60 6 50 5 47* 6 49,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 

Mtnnapolls—Flour unchanged. Barley, 
$1 iu «. ju Rye. No. 2, $l.i# 3-4. Bran, 
$40. Flax. $6.02 to $6.04.

Morality comes, In roost cases, only

Oct

The Indian never liked work but be 
wanted his squaw to get weii 
possible so that she could di

as soon as
do the work 

and let him 
bunt, therefore

Mere
that was their 
great remedy for 
female weak-
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BENSON’S Corn StarchDr. Pierce ___ 
the same root— 
called Blue Co
hosh—in hie 
"Favorite Pre
sale Hon" skin, 
fully c._Li—.1 
with other 
agents that make 
U more effective. 

Women woo are worn out, who suffer 
bom pain at regular or irregular intervals, 
who are nervous or dizzy at times, should 
lake that reliable, temperance, herbal 
took which a doctor in active practice 
prescribed many years ago. Now sold by 
druggists, in tablets and liquid, as" Dr. 
Pierre's Favorite Prescription. ~ 

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hote*, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.

secure the pearl Of 
One makes an Infinite-

Desserts—Rolls 
Sauces

DENSON’S is pure prepared corn starch. 
D delicate and nourishing, unexcelled for all 

cooking purposes.
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at last
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H It Improves the texture of bread, biscuit» and rolls if 
one-third of the flour is substituted with Benson’s Com 
Starch. It makes pie crusts light and flakey.

There U a recipe for the most delicious Blanc Mange 
on the package, together with a dozen other uses. 
Benson’s is the best com starch for making saucee and 
gravie» smooth and creamy.

Write for booklet of recipes
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Ithe sea—A faml 
clples, several of 
men. Gathered of every kind—These 
wboxwere managing the net could not 
control the quality of the catch, in 
many revivals some are brought into 
the church who are not saved, but re
vival effort must not cesse on that 
account, for the gospel net will' en
close eome good fish. 48. Gathered the 
good ...cast the bad away—The fis 
were not all thrown away because 
#ome were bad, nor were the yall call
ed good because they were In the net. 
The time for «operating them had

•OÉM ti Dr. PlwS'e tLlSâm TU
end wee so—Istaly 'daw* aad wsV

Is

MUs •o bad tho

ready t» Etre ep whoa 1 key takiag Ike lPkvtfc and Uh <J*4d«a iZUtaai
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To Asthma, Hey Fever and Catarrh sufferers. Write to-day 
get a trial treatment of the world's greatest remedy, Buckley’s 
bottle mixture; nothing ever made like H... One bottle gives In
stant relief, while the other d rives the poison from the system. 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
scientific mixtures that will conquer any of the above ailments. 
Don't heeltste s minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get 
started on the road to health.

W. K. BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
97 Dundee SL East, Toronto, 

nd rae two bottle» of your 
packing and mailing* Do this 

this offer.

mhDure. I enclose ten cents to 
for a limited time
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